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ABSTRACT

Standard en-.halpies of formation at 298.15 K, 1Hf(298 K), are
reported for MgUO.., CaUO,4 , BaUO,,. VF,, and PrF 3 based on solution

ind fluorine bomb calorimetric measurements. High-temperature
enthalpy increments have been determined for MgUO4 by drop calori-
metry. Preliminary work on y-UOj and S-LiAl is described.

SUMMARY

Uranium Compounds

Ongoing studies of uranium-containing compounds have included calori-
metric measurements on MgUO4 , CaUO4, BaUO4, and y-U6 3. These studies have
yielded AHf values at 298.15 K and, in the case of MgUOL, high-temperature
enthalpy and heat capacity data to 1400 K.

yFa

The energy of combustion of VF3 in F2 to form VF5 was measured in a bomb
calorimeter. Based on the published value for AHf(VF5), a value for AH?(VF3 )
was deduced. This result was combined with other thermodynamic data to help
elucidate the possible effects of the corrosion of vanadium in a fusion
reactor environment.

ScF3, YF3, LaF3 and Rare Earth Trifluorides

Bomb calorimetric measurements of the energy of combustion of praseodymium
in fluorine have yielded a value for the enthalpy of formation of PrF 3 that is
in accord with earlier measurements on NdF 3 but is incompatible with earlier
measurements on LaF 3. The value is also in good agreement with that obtained
from enthalpy of precipitation measurements on PrF3, but it is in disagreement
with that from emf studies.

B-LiAl

A stud) to determine the enthalpy of formation of S-LiAI is almost com-
plete. Calorimetric measurements of the energies evolved on dissolving 8-LiAl,
Al, and LiC in various aqueous HCl solutions have been made. The reactions
were carried out at 313 K, rather than the customary 298 K, to lessen the
calorimetric errors involved with slow reactions.
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I. URANIUM COMPOUNDS
(P. A. G. O'Hare, C. K. Johnson, J. Boerio, and D. R. Fredrickson)

A. Magnesium Uranate

Unlike the alkali metal uranates, the alkaline earth uranates have not
been subjected to extensive or systematic thermodynamic investigations.1

In particular, magnesium uranate, MgUO,, has been the object of just a few
such studies. Haag and Muncy2 reported oxygen pressures as a function of
temperature in the MgU0 3-MgU0, system; Jake4 3 determined partial enthalpy and
entropy values for the dissolution of 0) in substoichiometric :magnesium
uranate by galvanic cell measurements; Jakeg and Schauer1 me;inured enthalpy

increments and the heat capacity of MgUO1, to 1000 K by drop calorimetry;
Voronov and Sofronova 5 described tensimetric studies of the high-temperature
thermal decomposition of MgUO; and Westrum, Magadan:, and Jakeg' recently

reported the low-temperature thermodynamic functions of the uranate.

In this section, we describe the first determination of the standard

enthalpy of formation of magnesium uranate, AHf(MgUi,,, c, 298.15 K). Two con-
cordant results have been obtained by solution calorimetry: one value is

based on the enthalpies of reaction or solution of MgUO,, y-UO, and Mg(NO-)
in strong HN0 3 , and the other value is based on the enthalpies of reaction of

MgU04, y-U03, and MgO with a dilute, aqueous mixture of HF and HNO . Conse-
quently, reliable AHf determination have now been documented for the uranates
of Mg, Ca, 7 Sr,1,A and Ba7 .

In addition, enthalpy increments, H*(T) - H*(298.15 K), and heat capaci-
ties, Cp(T), have been obtained for MgU0 to 1400 K by drop calorimetry.
These data, which supplement and extend the earlier determination by .Jakes
and Schauer,4 have been combined with the solution calorimetric results to
derive the complete thermodynamic properties of MgUO, to 1400 K.

Although beryllium exhibits many of the chemical properties of the alka-
line earth elements, there is no evidence in the literature that the uranate,
BeU04, has ever been synthesized. In the present report, it is suggested
that the nonexistence of BeUO,, may be due to its thermodynamic instability
with respect to the component oxides, U0 and BeO.

Magnesium uranate was prepared by the reaction of reagent-grade
Mg(CH 3C0))2 -4H20 with y-U03. The y-U0 3 was a fluidized-bed product containing
less that, 100 ppm by mass of any metal impurity, as determined by spectro-
graphic analysis; it was dried at 750 K before use.

Equimolar quantities of the two reactant: were thoroughly ground together
in an agate mortar. The mixture was heated slowly in air to 1000 K over a
6-h period and maintained at that temperature for 24 h. The product was ground
and heated for 24 h at 1150 K, then at 1200 K, and finally, after an additional
regrinding, at 1275 K for 72 h.

Present address: Chemistry Department, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
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The X-ray powder pattern of the final product agreed with the data
reported by Negro and Amato icr MgUO,,.' Chemical analyses for magnesium and

'ranium were also performed. Magnesium was determined by titration with
standardized EDTA at pH 10 using Calm. i ite indi latfr. Uranium was determined

gravimetrically by precipitation as (NH,),.U0,. followed by ignition to U OP,
and also v(,lumetrically by ferrous sulfate reduction in concentrated phos-
phoric acid followed by titration with dichromate.1 The Mg/U atomic ratio
so determired was 1.001. The only significant trace metals detected by
emission spectrography were Ca and Na whose concentrations were 200 and 50 ppm
by mass, respectively.

lie 110, used for the solution experimer.ts was part of the batch used in
an earlier study. The total trace-metal concentration was less than 100 ppm
by mass.

The Mg(NO,); was prepared by careful dehydration of the hexahydrate as
described in Ref. 12. Titrimetric analysis indicated the presence of 0.67
0.02 mass percent MgO, and spectrographic analysis showed 0.003 - 0.002 mass
percent each of B and Mo.

Magnesium oxide was purchased from Cerac/Pure, Inc., Butler, Wisconsin.
It was heated in a platinum crucible in a muffle furnace at 1500 K, allowed
to cool in a dessicator over KOH, and then transferred to a glovebox filled

with dry, recirculating high-purity helium. The heat treatment of the oxide
was judged to be adequate to produce the macrocrystalliae form, which is the

recommended reference state. The X-ray diffraction pattern was in close
agreement with published data" for the periclase phase. Chemical analyses by
EDTA titration1 r indicated a MgO content of 99.63 0.12 mass percent.
Emission spectrochemical examination revealed no significant trace elements
other than 0.002 " 0.001 mass pLrcent B. From two calorimetric experiments,
the enthalpy of reaction of the MgO specimen with aqueous 1 mol kg-1 HCl was
found to be -149.71 - 0.07 kJ moV-1, in excellent agreement with the result of
Shomate and Huffman 15 which we recalculate to be -149.68 . 0.09 kJ mol- 1. In
our experiments, the molar ratio of oxide to acid was the same as that used by
Shomate and Huffman. Accordingly, we are confident that the MgO used in the
present study corresponded closely to the material on which the CODATA selec-
tion11 of AH (Mg0) is based.

Reagent grade HNO3, HCl, and HF were diluted with C0;-free, distilled
water, and titrated against Na2CO 3.

The LKB-8700 Precision Calorimetric System and the experimental procedures
used in this work were essentially the same as have been documented for pre-
vious solution studies. 7 For the measurements with HNO 3, the ;lass reaction
vessel had a nominal volume of 100 cm 3. Experiments with HF were carried out
in an 18-carat gold reaction vessel of similar shape and dimensions. All the
specimens used in the solution calorimetry were enclosed in glass ampoules
with nominal volumes of 1 cm3. Electrical calibration experiments were per-
formed immediately before and immediately after each enthalpy-of-reaction
determination. A mean value of the calibrations was taken for the energy
equivalent of the calorimetric system. For the solution experiments with
Mg(NO 3)2, the temperature rise of the calorimeter was rather small, and the
energy equivalent was taken to be the mean of several separate determinations.
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The drop-calorimetric system and the experimental procedure have been
described previously.'b The basic components of this system were (1) a high-
vacuum furnace with a molybdenum core, (2) a copper-block calorimeter at 298 K
with a quartz-crystal thermometer, (.) a gate to isolate the calorimeter from

the furnace while heating a capsule, and (4) a drop mechanism for transfer of

the capsule from the furnace to the calorimeter.

The energy equivalent of the empty calorimeter, 4376.8 4 2.5 .1 K-1,
was determined by means of electrical calibrations. As a check on the accuracy

of the system, the enthalpy of synthetic sapphire (National Bureau of Standards,
Standard Reference Material 720) was determined. The agreement with the cer-

tified enthalpy was satisfactory.

A capsule of platinum + 10 mass percent of rhodium was loaded with MgU0u,
welded shut under an atmosphere of helium, checked for leaks, and attached to

the drop mechanism of the calorimeter. The enthalpy of (platinum + l() muss
percent of rhodium), determined in separate experiments with an empty capsule,
can be represented as a function of temperature by the following expression:

[H*(T) - H*(298.15 K)J/J mol- 1 = 25.6556 (T/K)

+ 1.9000 x 10-3 (T/K)2 - 7885.7 (1)

After completion of the drop calorimetric experiments, an examination of

the capsule and its contents gave no evidence that any chemical reaction hAd
occurred. : similar observation was recorded by Jakeg and Schauer who used
platinum capsules.

Previous studies at this laboratory' had shown that CaUM., unlike the
alkali-metal uranates, did not dissolve readily in mineral acids at 298 K.
The behavior of M$UO turned out to be similar, and nitric aci. of approxi-
mately 12 mol kg concentration was required to effect satisfactory dis-
solution. Even with such a potent reagent, calorimetric reactions were rather
lengthy and usually lasted about 1 h. Experiments with j-UOj were somewhat
shorter but, nevertheless, had a main reaction time of about 0.6 h.

Because of the rather sluggish nature of these reactions and the con-

comitant calorimetric uncertainties, a somewhat different thermochemical
approach was taken in a separate determination of AHf(MgU04 ). Accordingly,
measurements were performed of the enthalpies of reaction of MgU0sj, MgO, and
y-U0 3 with an aqueous mixture of HF and HNO 3. These experiments were consid-
erably faster; both MgU04 and y-U0 3 reacted completely in 0.2 It and 0.1 h,
respectively. However, the reaction of MgO was considerably slower. It should
be pointed out that HNO 3 was mixed with HF solely to promote dissolution of
MgF2 which has a very low solubility.17

Separate calorimetric measurements revealed no significant thermal effect
from the reaction of the glass ampoules with the HF. In addition, the change
in weight of ampoules exposed to HF in the calorimeter for the length of time
required for a typical experiment showed that there was negligible corrosion.
Therefore, no thermal correction was applied for reaction between: HF and the
glass ampoules.
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detailed solut )n calorimetric data are found in 'Iablus 1 and 2. The
column headings have ' allowing significance: m dvlnotes the mass of sample
reacted or dissolved; the temprattire rise (it the calorimeter corrected
for heat exchange wit ' environment ; - . (calor) is the can energy equiva-
lent of the calorimet!. - -L m; .'.1,i is a correction that al lows for
saturation of the helium in thu arnpou V with water vapor; and .H r" M(sample) it
the specific enthalpy of reaction. The volume of helium in each ampoule was
based on densities (g cm~') ' of 7.28, 8.03, 2.36, and 3.58 for MgUO.,, 1-10.,
Mg(NO ),, and MgO, respectively, and the assumption that each ampoule had an

internal volume of 1 cm'.

Impurity corrections for MgUO4 were calculated oni thu assumption that Na
and Ca were present as the uranates. Appropriate enthalpies of reaction with
I!NO were taken from Refs. lh and 7, respectively. The correction for the
oxide impurity in Mg(NO) was determined experimentally. The boron was
assumed to be present as B 0 ., whose enthialpy of solution was taken from Ruf.
19.

The thermochemical cycles used to derive .',H?(MgUO,) from the calorimet ric
results are summarized in Tables 3 and 4. In Table 3, the Uncertainties

attached to .'Hr for Reactions 1 and 2 are given as :'a times the standard
deviation of the mean, because of the sluggishness of the reactions of MgUO,
and y-Uo,) and the resultant uncertainty in the corrected temperature rise.

The results for %Hf(MgU0.,) from tne two cycles, -1858.8 - 2.1 and -1856.0
' 1.7 k mol- 1 , are in satisfactory agreement. The recommended value is the
weighted mean:

.,Nf(MgUJ0,, c, 298.15 K) = -1857.0 1.3 kJ mol-e (II)

Detailed drop calorimetric results are given in Table 5, in which the
symbols have the following significance: T is the temperature of the sample;
* is the corrected temperature rise of the calorimeter; -q(total), the

product of the energy equivalent of the system and -Ai,;, is the total measured
enthalpy; -q(capsule) is the enthalpy contribution due to the capsule, and is
calculated from Eq. 1; and H*(T) - H*(298.15 K), the enthalpy increment of
MgU04 referred to 298.15 K, is simply [-q(total) + q(capsule)] divided by
0.025915, the number of moles of uranate in the capsule.

Over the range of the experimental measurements (612-1277 K), the enthalpy

as a function of temperature is best represented by the following expression:

(11*(T) - H(298.15 K)J/i mol- 1 - 139.591 (T/K)

+ 6.6505 x 10-3 (T/N)2 - 45825 (ill)

Enthalpy increments calculated by means of Eq. 111 have a root -nan square
deviation of 0.37% from the experimental data.

The range of applicability of the enthalpy data has been extended by
extrapolation to 298.15 K. For this extrapolation, tie following constraints
at T - 298.15 K were applied: H*(T) - H*(298.15 K) a 0, Cp(T) - 128.10
J K-1 mol-I,6 and S*(T) - 131.90 .1 K-1 mol-l. Between 298.15 and 1400 K, the
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Table 1. Calorimetric Results for the Reactions of
MgUO, Y-UO3, and Mg(NO3)2 with HNO (aq)a ,b

Experiment No.

Mg1J0lt --2
-3
-4
-5
-7
-8
-9

m,g

0.11583
0.11628
0.11598
0.11549
0.11564
0.11519
0.11667

AOr,K

0.17016
0.16987
0.17047
0.16890
0.16964
0.16839
0.17111

<t (calor)>,

J K-1

399.42
399.14
399.61
399.64
399.54
399.90
399.17

AHvap,

J

-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055

AHr/M(sample),

J g-1

-587.24
-583.57
-587.83
-584.93
-586.59
-585.07
-583.90

Mean AHr/M(sample) - -585.85 0.56 J g-1 c

c
Impurity correction = -0.36 0.13 J g-1

AHr/M(MgUO) = 586.24 0.59 J g-1 c

U03 -2
-3
-4
-8
-9
-10

0.09984
0.10123
0.10071
0.10109
0.10270
0.10110

0.06449
0.06498
0.06474
0.06537
0.06676
0.06523

398.36
399.13
400.51
399.34
398.15
400.10

-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055

Mean AHr/M(sample) - AHr/M(Y-UO) = -258.24 0.37 J

-257.86
-256.74
-258.01
-258.78
-259.35
-258.69

g-1c

M9(N03)2 -1
-4
-5
-6
-7

0.05261
0.05331
0.05329
0.05208
0.05220

0.05955
0 06035
0.06042
0.05903
0.05935

401.1
401.1
401.1
401.1
401.1

-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055

-455.07
-455.09
-455.79
-455.68
-157.09

Mean -.Hr/M(sample) * -455.74 + 0.73 J g-1d

d
Impurity correction - 21.84 t 0.50 J g-)

AHr/M[Mg(N0 3N2] - -433.90 !0.88 J g-1 d

aThe reaction media for MgU04 and y-U0 3 are designated Soln A and Soln B,
respectively, in Table 3. The solution medium for Mg(N0j) 2 was the product
solution from the reaction of y-U0 3; this solution is designated Soln C in
Table 3. In each experiment, 99.41 rm 3 of solution was used.

bThe mean temperature of each of the experiments was 298.15 0.01 K.

cUncertainty is the standard deviation of the mean.

dUncertainty corresponds to the deviation for a single observation.
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Table 2. Calorimetric Results for the Reactions of
MgU 104 , -U0 , and MgO with Aqueous HFa,b

- (calor) , ''Vah, AHr/M(sample),

J J g-1

-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055

-686.49
-681.52
-684.04
-686.84
-692.87
-691.79
-687.06

Experiment No. m,g A ),K J K 1

0.21005
0.20001
0.19804
0.19973
0.20057
0.20066
0.19992

0.31334
0.31120
0.30902
0.31325
0.31745
0.31697
0.31367

438.11
437.84
433.20
437.76
437.59
437.77
437.73

Mean AHr/M(sample) = -687.23 1.51 J g-C
C

Impurity correction = -0.59 + 0.15 J g-1

AHr/M(MgUIO) - -687.82 1 1.52 J g- 1c

0.16883
0.17536
0.17434
0.17532
0.17556
0.17488

0.14030
0.14654
0.14543
0.14491
0.14627
0.1'473

438.44
438.44
438.12
438.19
437.86
438.42

-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055
-0.055

-364.67
-366.70
-365.79
-362.50
-365.12
-363.15

c
Mean AHr/M(sample) -AHr/M("7.U0 3) _-364.66 10.65 J g-

1

MgO -1
-2
-3
-5
-6
-8
-9

0.02345
0.02526
0.02265
0.02438
0.02561
0.02550
0.02546

0.19883
0.21492
0.19597
0.20931
0.21591
0.21746
0.21895

438.35
437.65
438.33
438.12
437.88
438.28
437.34

-0.056
-0.05t
-0.056
-0.056
-0.056
-0.056
--0.056

c

Mean AHr/M(sample) a -3742.9 12.8 J g-i

c

Impurity correction - -0.2 + 0.1 J g-1

AHr/M(MgO) - -3743.1 12.8 J g-lc

-3719.1
-3725.9
-3795.0
-3763.7
-3693.8
-3739.8
-3763.2

aThe reaction medium for the experiments with MgUO ar. y-U0 3 is designated
Soln A in Table 4. The reaction medium for the experiments with MgO is
designated Soln B in Table 4; it is the product solution from the experi-
ments with y-U03. In each experiment, 99.'41 cm 3 of solution was used.

bThe mean temperature of each of the experiments was 298.15 ! 0.01 K.

cStandard deviation of the mean.

MgUO" -1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7

U0 3 -1
-2
-4
-5
-b
-7
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Table 3. Thermochemical Cycle for Derivation of AH (MgUot,)
at 298.15 K (reaction medium: '"12 mol kg 1 I HNO:)

Reaction AH,kJ mol- 1

1. Soln A = MgU04(c) + 2452(HNO 3.4.535H20) 191.31 ! 0.96a

2. y-1JO3 (c) + Soln B = Soln C -73.86 ! 0.53a

3. Mg(N0 3)2 (c) + Soln C = Soln A -64.35 ! 0.26h

4. 2450(HNO 3'4.535H20) + 10.07H20(1) = Soln B -15.40 . 1.05c

5. 2(HNO 3 -4.535 H20) = H2 (g) + 30 2 (g) + N2 (g)

+ 9.07H20(l) 404.17 + 1 . 0 0 c,d

6. U(c) + 3/202 (g) = y-U0 3(c) -1223.82 t 0.84

7. Mg(c) + N2 (g) + 30 2 (g) = Mg(N0 3)2 (c) -791.00 ! 0.70

8. H2 (g) + 1/202 - H20(1) -285.63 0.0 4g

9. Mg(c) + U(c) + 202 (g) MgU04(c) -1858.8 ! 2.1

uncertainties are five times the standard deviation given in Table 1. The
molar masses of ?gUO4 and y-U0 3 were taken to be 326.332 and 286.027 g mol-f,
respectively.

bUncertainty is twice the uncertainty given in Table 1. The molar mass of
Mg(N0 3)2 was taken to be 143.315 g mol~

1 .

cEnthalpy of dilution of HNO3 from Ref. 20.

dAilf(N03-, aq) - -207.36 0.50 kJ mol1 (Ref. 21).

eAH;(U0 3,c,y) from Ref. 22.

fAHf[Mg(N0 3 ) 2 ,c) from Ref. 12.

AHf(H20,1) from Ref. 23.
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Table 4. Thermochemical Cycle for Derivation of AH(MgU0 4 )
at 298.15 K [reaction medium: (hF + HNO 3 )]

Reaction AH,kJ mol- 1

1. Soln B MgUO,,(c) + Soln A 224.46 * 0 .9 9a,b

2. y-U0 3(c) + Soln A = Soln C -104.30 ! 0.37b

3. Mg0(c) + Suln C = Soln B -150.86 1.03b

4. MgO(c) + y-110 3 (c) = MgU04(c) -30.70 ! 1.48c

..Hf(MgU0O4 , c) = AH (Mg0, c)d + AHf(U0 3 , c, y) -30.7 { 1.5

-1856.0 - 1.7 kJ mol-1

aComposihion of Soln A: HF-0.25 HNO3-192.2 H20.

bThe AHr values were obtained from the corresponding 6Hr/M results in
Table 2. The molar masses were taken to be 326.332, 486.027, and
40.304 g m3 1 1, respectively, for MgU04, v-U0 3, and MgO. Uncertain-
ties are uncertainty intervals corresponding to twice the standard
deviation of the mean.

cReaction 4 is the sum of Reactions 1, 2, and 3.

dAHf(MgO) from Ref. 13.

eAHf(y-U0 3 ) from Ref. 22.

enthalpy data cre best represented by the following polynomial:

[H*(T) - H*(298.15)I/J mol- 1 - 110.268 (T/K) + 3.3398 x 10-2 (T/K)2

- 7.8127 x 10-6 (T/K)3 -35638 (IV)

This equation reproduces the experimental data to within 0.7% (root mean
square deviation). The first derivative of Eq. IV gives the heat capacity:

Cp(T)/J mol- 1 971 - 110.268 + 6.6796 x 10- 2 (T/K)

- 2.3438 x 105 (T/K) (V)

Heat capacities computed from this equation are believed to be reliable to
!0.4 J K-1 mol-1 to 1050 K; at higher temperatures, C' may be uncertain by
as much as *4 .1 K~-1 molt 1 .
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Table 5. Calorimetric Results for the Enthalpy Measurementsa

-q(total),

J

2086.5

2089.9

2554.9

2570.6

2996.9

3434.3

4027.8

5024.7

5482.5

5709.1

6590.0

6980.0

6986.9

-q(capsule),

J

995.8

1000.7

1212.8

1214.1

1415.1

1618.3

1890.8

2357.7

2566.4

2675.7

3090.4

3265.5

3266.2

H (T) - H*(298.15 K),

kJ mol-1

42.09

42.03

51.79

52.34

61.04

70.07

82.46

102.91

112.52

117.05

135.04

143.33

143.57

aThe mass of the capsule wds 20.90989 g and it contained 8.45703 g of MgUo'.

The thermodynamic properties of MgUO4 are listed in Table 6, the values
of Cp(T) and H*(T) - H*(298.15 K) having been calculated from Eqs. TV and V.
Auxiliary enthalpy increment data for Mg(c), U(c), and 02 (g) have been taken
from Refs. 24, t5, and 26, respectively.

To date, Alit(MgU0,) has not been reported in the literature. A drop-
calorimetric study of MgUO4 has been described by iaked and Schauer.4 They
measured H*(T) - H (293.15 K) over the temperature range from 490-982 K.
Their results can readily be referred to 298.15 K by means of the low-
temperature enthalpy increments of Westrum et al.6 The experimental measure-
ments of JakeB and Schauer and those reported in the present paper have a
common temperature range between 600 and 1000 K. At the extremities of this
range, the two sets of enthalpy increments differ by about 1%, and at inter-
vening temperatures, the agreement is better than 0.3%. In view of the
statistical uncertainties attached to the data and the differences in tech-
niques and methods of sample preparation, this agreement is judged to be
satisfactory.

With the present determination of AHf (MgU04) AHf values are now avail-
able for all the known normal uranates, MU04, of the alkaline earth metals.
It is interesting to note that the beryllium compound, BeU04, has not, to the
best of our knowledge, been isolated. The nonexistence of BeU04 can be
explained thermodynamically.

T,K

612.0

613.5

678.1

673.5

739.2

800.1

881.0

1017.6

1077.6

1109.3

1227.3

1276.6

1276.8

AUc,K

0.47671.

0.47749

0.58374

0.58732

0.68473

0.78467

0.92027

1.14804

1.25263

1.30441

1.50566

1.59478

1.59634



Table 6. Couplet, Thermodynamic Properties

[H*(T) - H*(298.15 K)), S"(T), -[G*(T)

kJ aol-1 J KI1 mol1

0.00 !31.90

0.24 132.69

13.31 170.27

26.87 200.51

40.86 226.00

55.23 248.15

69.95 267.80

84.96 285.48

100.22 301.55

115.67 316.27

131.28 329.85

146.99 342.43

162.76 354.12

of MgU04 from 298 to 1400 K

- H*(298.15 K)J/T, PHf(T),

J KI 1 mol1 kJ mo-1I

131.90 -1857.0

131.90 -1857.0

136.99 -1855.3

146.77 -1853.6

157.90 -1852.0

169.25 -1850.7

180.36 -1849.1

191.08 -1849.0

201.33 -1860.1

211.12 -1863.8

220.46 -1862.4

229.36 -1860.9

237.86 -1859.4

JT, K

298.15

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1 10

1200

1300

1400

6Gf(T),

kJ mol- 1

-1749.3

-1748.7

-1711.1

-1674.1

-1637.4

-1601.2

-1565.6

-1530.3

-1506.0

-1473.8

-1436.4

-1399.0

-1361.7

I.-'

log K (T)

306.4

304.4

223.4

174.9

142.5

119.5

102.2

88.8

78.7

70.0

62.5

56.2

50.8

CP(T),

K-1 mol-'

128.10

128.20

133.24

137.81

141.91

145.54

148.71

151.40

153.63

155.38

156.67

157.49

157.84
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For formation of the alkaline earth uranates from the appropriate oxides

according to the reaction

y-U0 3 (c) + MO(c) = !?U04 (c), (\'I)

AG* values of -219, -172, -145, and -34 kJ mol- 1 are calculated for BaUO,,,
SrU04 , CaU04, and MgUO4 , respectively. Comparison of these values with AG*
for e- h of the alkali metal analogs2 7 suggests that AG* for BeUO should lie
close to 105 20 kJ mol~ 1. Accordingly, BeU04 is predicted to be thermo-
dynamically unstable with respect to y-U0 3 and BeO, and this may well be the
reason why this uranate has never been synthesized.

B. Calcium and Barium Uranates

A paper describing our work on CaUO4 and BaUO 4 has been published
[J. Chem. Thermodyn. 8, 845-855 (1976)1. The abstract of that paper is as
follows:

Solution calorimetric measurements on CaU04 and BaU04 are
reported. The enthalpies of reaction of CaUO4 and Y-U0 3 with
approximately 3 mol dm-3 HNO 3 are -130.7 ! 1.1 and -75.5 + 0.7
kJ mol- 1, respectively. Combination of these values with the
enthalpy of solution of Ca(N0 3)? in HNC 3 gave AHf(CaU04 , c,
298.15 K) - -2001.7 2.1 kJ mol-1 . A similar determination
gave -131.2 0.2 kJ mol- 1 for the enthalpy of reaction of BaUO4
with approximately 1 mol dm~ 3 HCl. This result, combined with
the enthalpies of solution of U0 2C1 2 and BaCl2 in HCl, yielded
AH;(BaU0 4 , c, 298.15 K) - -1988.3 2.3 kJ mol- 1 .

The significance of the results for BaU04 , vis-a-vis the
probable reactions of Ba(g) in an irradiated nuclear fuel pin,
is discussed.

C. a- and 8-Sodium Uranates

In other work on uranates, the following papers have been published
during the past year:

"Thermochemistry of Uranium Compounds. VII. Solution Calorimetry of
a- and 8- Na2UO4, Standard Enthalpy of Formation of 6-Na 2U04 , and the
Enthalpy of the a to 8 Transition at 298.15 K," by P. A. G. O'Hare,
H. R. Hoekstra,* and D. R. Fredrickson, J. Chem. Thermodyn. 8, 255 (1976).

"Enthalpy Increments for a- and 8- Na2UO4 and Cs2UO4 by Drop Calorimetry.
The Enthalpy of the a to 8 Transition in Na2UO4," by D. R. Fredrickson
and P. A. G. O'Hare, J. Chem. Thermodyr. 8, 353 (1976).

*
Chemistry Division, Argonne National Laboratory.
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D. y-Uranium Trioxide

The enthalpy of formation of Y-U0 3 is a key datum in the ;hermochemistry

of uranium compounds. The enthalpies of formation of many uranium compounds,
especially those determined from solution measurements, are dependent on

AH;(y-U0 3 ). The accepted value for the enthalpy of formation of y-U0 3 is

based on the equilibrium pressure measurements for the reaction:

3 U0 3 (c,y) - U308 (c) + 1/2 02 (g) (VII)

by Cordfunke and Aling2 8 and measurements of the enthalpies of reaction of
y-U0 3, U02 and U308 in an aqueous H.S01, + Ce(S0O,) 2 solution by Fitzgibbon
et al. 29

These results have recently been reevaluated by Cordfunke et al. 2 2 and
a value for AH*(y-UO 3) of -1223.8 ? 0.8 kJ mol-1 was recommended. In dis-
agreement with this result is the value AH*(y-UO 3) = -1217.1 2.5 kJ mol-1

which is derived from a thermochemical cycle that involves the enthalpies of
reaction of UF,(c) and Y-UO3 with HF(aq) and the enthalpies of formation of
UF6 (c), HF(aq) and H20(1). Because AHf(y-UO 3) is a key datum, and because
this latter cycle is entirely independent of AHf(U3 0 ), we have decided that
it is worthwhile to check the enthalpiest of reaction of y-UO3 and UF6 (c) with
HF(aq). Accordingly, specimens of y-UO 3 and UF6 have been obtained and the
enthalpy measurements are in progress.
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II. VANADIUM TRIFLUORIDE
(N. F. Mnrley* and G. K. Johnson)

The enthalpy of formation of vanadium trifluoride is of interest in the

controlled thermonuclear reactor program.3 0 One of the fusion reactor con-
cepts includes a blanket of molten LiF-BeF, which serves as a static breeder
material for tritium. When this model is employed, the tritium produced

appears as TF. Once in the system, the TF may react with the reactor frame-
work. Since vanadium is being considered for the blanket housing, thermo-
dynamic data for its trifluoride are needed. The enthalpy of formation of VFj
is required to predict the partial pressures of T: and TF in the equilibrium

3TF(g) + V(c) ; VF3 (soln) + 3/2 TI(g) (VIII)

The enthalpy of formation of VF 3 was determined from measurements of its

energy of combustion in fluorine according to the reaction

VF 3 (c) + F 2 (g) + VF,(g) (IX)

The enthalpy of formation of VFS has previously been determined at this
laboratory.31

In preparation for this work a commercial sample of VF 3 (Gallard-
Schlesinger, lot #D3899) was analyzed for oxygen. The oxygen content, as
determined by a Leco Oxygen Determinator, was approximately 1.1%. In an
effort to reduce this high oxygen content, the VFj sample was divided into two
parts, which were treated as follows. One portion was treated with condensed
HF for two days, followed by two days of drying in vacuo at 300*C. The second
part was heated in vacuo at 170*C for six days.

After these procedures, the samples were sent to Oak Ridge National Lab-
oratory for oxygen analysis. Final oxygen contents of the samples were

treatment % oxygen

heat and HF 0.82

heat only C.71

Obviously, the attempts to reduce the oxygen contaminant were only par-
tially successful. However, the oxygen level had been reduced sufficiently so
that a suitable thermodynamic correction could be employed without markedly
affecting the uncertainty of the VF 3 combustions.

The VF 3 sample used in the experiments was that treated by heat only.
Spectrochemical analysis for trace metals detected 40 ppm of Fe. Analyses for
vanadium and fluorine are in progress.

All VF 3 combustions were performed in high purity fluorine (99.99%) pre-
pared by distillation of commercial fluorine in a low temperature still.

Undergraduate Research Participant from SUNY, Binghamton.
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Since VFj and F- do not rezvt spontaneously, a commercial sample of
selenium (Alfa lot 1090574) was used as an auxiliary combustion aid. A two-

chamber reaction vessel, described elsewhere," was used. The VF 3 specimen
was contained in a nickel crucible. During combustions, temperature measure-

ments of the calorimetric system were made every twelve seconds with a quartz-

crystal thermometer (Hewlett Packard model 2801A). These measurements were
recorded on punched paper tape and computer-processed to give the corrected
temperature change of the system.

The calorimetric system was calibrated with National Bureau of Standards

benzoic acid (sample 391). These electrically iritiated combustions were
performed at a pressure of 30 atm of pure oxygen. The system was calibrated
both before and after the fluorine combustions. The average value for the

energy equivalent of the calorimetric system was 14134.22 - 0.63 J K-1 .

The results of five VFW combustions according to Reaction IX are given in
Table 7. The corrections to standard states were appi'ied in the usual manner.
The energy of combustion of the selenium ignicor was found to be -14096.5

2.1 J g-1 . For calculation of AUNIF2, it was assumed that any change in

Table 7. Results of VF 3 Combustions

m(VF 3), g 0.40450 0.40041 0.40574 0.39896 0.40453

m(Se), g 0.20117 0.19981 0.20226 0.19887 0.19021

c, K 0.26746 0.26519 0.26827 0.26345 0.25601

c(calor)(-AOc), J -3780.33 -3748.24 -3791.79 -3723.68 -3618.49

AUontents, J -2.38 -2.34 -2.38 -2.34 -2.55

.1Ugas, J -0.08 -0.08 -0.08 -0.08 -0.08

AUs , J 2835.79 2816.63 2851.14 2803.36 2681.32

AUblank, J -9.37 -9.37 -9.37 -9.37 -9.37

AUNiF,, J 4.31 1.05 2.59 0.00 0.17

AU/M, J g-1  -2353.67 -2353.46 -2341.13 -2336.35 -2345.93

Mean AU*/M = -2346.1 3.4 J g-1

Impurity correction - 95.9 ! 9.6 J g-1

AU*/M(VF 3) - -2250.2 10.2 J g-1

crucible weight was due to the forma o of NiF2 . The energy of combustion of
Ni to form NiF2 was taken to be -11158.3 ,.'.1 J g-1.34 The followirg assump-
tions were made in calculating the impurity cor-ection: the oxygen wa.i assumed
to be present as H20 and, during combustion, to have undergone the reaction

H20 + F? + 2HF + 1/2 02 (X)
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The iron was assumed to be present as FeF 3 which did not take part in the
reaction.

Derived thermodynamic data for VF 3 (c) are presented in Table 8. The
standard entropies, S*(298.15 K), of VFI, F, and V, were taken to be 96.99,3
202.67,21 and 28.9135 J KI1 mol- 1, respectively. The enthalpy of formation of
VF 5 (g) used to calculate AH*(VF 3, c), was taken to be -1436.16 + 0.84
kJ mol-1. 3 1 The uncertainties given in Table 8 are uncertainty intervals

equal to twice the combined standard deviations arising from all known sources.

Table 8. Derived Thermodynamic Quantities for VF{(c) at 298.15 K

AU*O/M -2250.2 2 20.4 J g-1

AU* -242.9 2.2 kJ mol-I

AH* -242.9 ! 2.2 kJ mol

AHf -1193.3 t 2.3 kJ mol-1

ASf -235.9 J K-1 mol-1

AG -1122.9 2.3 kJ inol-1

The value obtained for AH?(VF 3, c, 298.15 K), -1193.3 " 2.3 kJ mol- 1 ,
represents the only experimental determination of this quantit . This result
is significantly more negative than the estimate of Glassner,3 -1134 kJ mol-1 .

The fusion reactor concept previously referred to envisages the breeding
of tritium in a blanket of molten LiF-BeF2 at 1000 K. To make any predictions
regarding corrosion of the vanadium blanket housing by the tritium fluoride,
the following unavailable ther'nodynamic quantities must be estimated:
AGf*(1000 K) - AGf(298.15 K) - 159.0 kJ mol-I by comparison with TiF3, ZrF 3 ,
and FeF3; AG?(TF, g 1000 K) w -278.4 kJ mol-

1, the same as that for HF; and
AHsoln(VF3) in the salt phase is taken to be zero. With these values, AG 10 00
is calculated to be -127.2 kJ mol-1 for the equilibrium

1000 K
3TF(g) + V(c) 3/2 T2 (g) + VF 3 (in salt soln) (XI)

and it follows that K a 4.4 x 1011. Furthermore,

a~ a 3/2

K - aT> (XII)
aV aTF 3

where aV is unity, a and aTF are equal to the respective partial pressures,

and aVF3 is taken to be equal to the mole fraction of VF 3 in solution. To

prevent large amounts of vanadium from being transferred to the salt phase,
the mole fraction of VF3 in solution must be kept at a low level, i.e.,
"' 1 x 10-5.37 Thue, from equation XII,

PT23/2 . 4.4 x 1011 PTF)3 (XIII)
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For optimum tritium recovery from the salt phase, it is desirable to
have TF present as the major constituent of the gas with a partial pressure of

about 10- atm. 'However, it is calculated that this amount of TF can only

exist in equilibrium with 440 atm. of T2 . The equilibrium pressures of T. and
TF become approximately equal at 10-' atm. Below this point the predominant
gas is TF. Thus, if TF is to be kept as the major gas constituent during
tritium recovery, the operating pressure would have to be so low that recovery
would be impractical.

To keep TF as the predominant gas, the VF 3 content of the salt phase
could be augmented. Under these conditions, however, the vanadium corrosion

would increase, and this is an unacceptable solution.

The foregoing thermodynamic analysis suggests that if vanadium is to be
used in the reactor as the molten-salt housing material, the tritium must be
recovered as T2 , and a method must be devised to prevent corrosion of the
vanadium.
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III. THERMOCHEMISTRY OF THE TRIFLUORIDES OF
SCANDIUM, YTTRIUM, LANTHANUM, AND THE RARE EARTHS
(W. N. Hubbard, R. G. Pennell,* G. K. Johnson)

The thermochemical properties of the compounds of the rare earths are
important, not only for the study and interpretation of periodic variations
of chemical and physical properties, but also in connection with practical
problems such as fission product chemistry and the reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel.

Several years ago, this laboratory undertook a systematic study of the
thermochemistry of the rare earth trifluorides. 38 Part of that work was pub-
lished. 38a However, problems were encountered, and the project has been
dormant for some time. A brief summary of the problems was given in the last
annual report. 39 We now report a continuation of this work.

The first new measurement has been of the enthalpy of formation of praseo-
dymium trifluoride, AHf(PrF 3). Praseodymium lies between lanthanum and neo-
dymium in the periodic table and the enthalpy of formation of its trifluoride
should be close to that of LaF 3 and NdF 3. The preliminary value obtained,
AHf(PrF 3, c, 298 K) o -1677 kJ mol-1 , is in reasonable accord with a previous
result in our laboratory for neodymium, AHf(NdF 3, c, 298 K) - -1656 kJ mol- 1 ,31b
but is not at all compatible with the value for lanthanum, AHf(LaF 3, c, 298.15 K)
- -1750 kJ mol- 1 .

Fluorine bomb calorimetry can be carried out in two general ways. The
first, which is used for samples that do not combine spontaneously with fluorine
at room temperature, involves a single-chambered reaction vessel and is essen-
tially similar to conventional oxygen bomb calorimetry. The second technique,
which is used for samples that do react spontaneously with fluorine at room
temperature, involves the use of a two-chambered reaction vessel. in this way,
the fluorine is isolated from the sample until initiation of reaction is
desired.

The initial experiments with praseodymium involved ignition of the sample
with selenium as auxiliary material. Therefore, it was necessary to maintain
separation of the sample from the fluorine until the time for ignition. For
this purpose a two-compartment bomb 3 2 with modified interconnecting valves 4 0

was used. Praseodymium foil of various thicknesses was cut into strips and
arranged on a bed of PrF3 crystals in a nickel crucible. This method and set-
up proved to be unsuitable because significant and irreproducible amounts of
selenium, praseodymium, and praseodymium selenide remained after combustion.
Consequently, a different technique was devised.

Because the praseodymium foil did not fluorinate significantly upon expo-
sure to fluorine at room temperature, it was possibly: to use a single-chambered
bomb technique with electrical ignition through a tungsten filament. The
electrical ignition set-up was adapted from the design of Lacina, Engler, and
Coughlin.41 The energy of a 100-NF capacitor was discharged into the bomb

e
Undergraduate Research Program Participant, Goucher College, Towbon, 1D.
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through the tungsten filament. The ignition energy AU(ign) was calculated
from the potential difference, V, across the capacitor, and the capacitance, C.

The rotating bomb calorimeter (designated A.JL- -7 was similar to that
described by Hubbard, Katz, and Waddington. 4? however, the rotating mechanism
was not used in these experiments. The calorimetric system was calibrated by
combustion of National Bureau of Standards benzoic 3cid (sample 391; certified
energy of combustion under prescribed conditions = 26434 , 3 J g-1) in 3040 kPa
of purified oxygen. The average value of t(calor), the energy equivalent of

the calorimetric system minus the contents of the bomb, was 13818 " 2 J K-1
based on five calibrations.

A contract was arranged with the ERDA Ames Laboratory to prepare praseo-

dymium metal samples for this work. Samples in various forms were first pre-
pared for Lxploratory studies by B. Boudry of the Ames Laboratory. Of these,
0.4-mm praseodymium fail was chosen for the thermochemical determinations.
The anal ses for metallic impurities were summarized in the last annual

report. 3  The only significant nonmetallic impurity was 55 ppm of oxygen.

PrF 3 crystals, also obtained from the Ames Laboratory, were used as a
sample support. The crystals were reduced by grinding to ^,5 mm. Tungsten
fuse wire of 0.08 and 0.13 mm diameter was used as an ignitor. High-purity
(99.99%) fluorine was prepared by distillation of a commercial sample in a
low-temperature still.

The praseodymium specimen in the form of a 5-sided, 0.4-mm-thick foil was
suspended at one corner from a nickel support rod within the compartment of a
single-chambered bomb. Beneath the sample was placed a bed of ground crystal-
line PrF 3 in a nickel crucible. Combustion was initiated by electrical
ignition of a tungsten fuse wire connected to the bottom of the sample foil.
During combustion, the molten trifluoride reaction product dropped onto the
PrF3 bed and formed an agglomerated mass with some of the support crystals.
This mass could be easily removed for examination and analysis.

In preparation for the combustion procedure described above, the crucible
and sample were weighed, assembled, and placed in the bomb. These operations
were performed in a dry helium atmosphere to minimize thermal effects in the
combustions due to moisture adsorbed on the sample or internal bomb parts.
The bomb was then sealed, removed from the glovebox, and attached to the
charging manifold. The helium was evacuated from the bomb, which was then
charged with fluorine to a pressure of 1350 kPa, and placed in the calorimeter.
The sample was ignited electrically as previously described, and main-period
and after-period temperatures recorded. All calorimetric temperatures were
recorded automatically by a quartz crystal thermometer.

The bomb was removed from the calorimeter, dried with air ard acetone,
reconnected to the charging manifold, and evacuated overnight. Next, it was
returned to the glovebox and opened for examination. The product of com-
bustion were found among the support crystals as an agglomerated mass of dark
PrF 3 and were removed for analysis. Pieces of unburned tungsten %,ere collected
and weighed. The remainder of the tungsten was assumed to have reacted to
give gaseous WF6 .
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Analyses for unburned praseodymium were performed as follows: the
crushed mass was reacted with 6 M HCl in an evacuated system and the H2 gen-
erated by the reaction of the unburned Pr with the acid was determined by gas
chromatography. The reaction was assumed to be:

Pr(c) + 3 HCl(aq) -+ PrCl3 (aq) + 3/2 H2 (g) (XIV)

Samples of the agglomerated mass were submitted for X-ray analysis and

only lines attributable to PrF 3 were found.

Calorimetric data for the combustion experiments are given in Table 9.
In that table, the symbols have the following significance: mi(Pr) is the
mass of praseodymium placed in the bomb; mf(Pr) is the mass of unreacted
praseodymium as determined by gas chromatography; m'(Pr) - mi(Pr) - mf(Pr),
is the amount of praseodymium converted to the trifluoride in the combustions;
mi(W) is the mass of tungsten placed in the bomb; mf(W) is the mass of tung-
sten remaining after the combustion; m"(W) - mi(W) - mf(W), is the amount of
tungsten converted to the hexafluoride in the combustions; AGc is the change
in temperature of the calorimeter corrected for energy exchanged with the
surroundings;* c(calor)(-AOc) is the energy absorbed by the calorimetric
system excluding the contents of the bomb; c(cont)(-A0C) is the energy absorbed
by the contents of the bomb, calculated to refer to isothermal conditions at
298 K (see footnote b in Table 9); AUign is the electrical ignition energy;t
AU is the net thermal effect for the hypothetical compression of F2 into
th g omb and decompression of the final gas mixture back to standard state
conditions; AUWF6 is the correction for the combustion of the tungsten fuse

wiry:; nAU'(sample) is the standard state energy of combustion in fluorine of
the total sample and is equal to the sum of items 8 through 12; AU*/M (sample)
is the standard specific energy of combustion of the sample and is simply the
quotient of items 13 and 3.

For the calculation of the impurity correction, all the impurities with
the exception of oxygen were disregarded. The oxygen was assumed to be
present as Pr203 which upon combustion gave PrF3 and 02 (g). In addition,
AHf(Pr20 3) was taken to be -1810 J wol-1.43

In the table, the value for AU*/M(Pr) was converted to AU* by multiplying
by the molecular mass of praseodymium, 140.9077 g mol-1 . The enthalpy of
combustion was calculated from the formula

AH* a AUC + AnRT (XV)

where An - -1.5. The value for AH* is identical to AHI(PrF 3). Therefore,

*A -f - 0 - o/(nconv - 0) dt, in which Of, O', Oconv, and 0, are the final,
initial, convergence, and calorimeter temperatures, respectively, and a is
the heat exchange constant between the calorimeter and its surroundings.

tThe sum of c(calor)(-A~c), c(cont)(-A0c), and AU 1g is the energy of the
isothermal bomb process at 298.15 K.



Table 9. Results of Praseodymium Combustions in Fluorine

Combustion No. 1 2 4 5 6 7 8

1 m (Pr), g 0.68587 0.98756 0.97680 1.08353 1.09386 1.08406 1.01235

2 m (Pr), g 0.02142 0.04085 0.01889 0.01528 0.02264 0.02157 0.10694

3 m'(Pr), g 0.66445 0.94671 0.95791 1.06825 1.07122 1.06249 0.90541

4 m (W), g 0.01597 0.02163 0.02121 0.02552 0.01871 0.01797 0.01971

5 mf(W), g 0.00339 0.00375 0.00304 0.00426 0.00463 0.00389 0.00380

6 m"(W), g 0.01258 0.01788 0.01817 0.02126 0.01408 0.01408 0.01591

7 AOC, K 0.57920 0.82275 0.82450 0.92318 0.92190 0.92173 0.78595

8 c(calor)(-Ac), ja -8002.2 -11367.1 -11391.3 -12754.7 -12737.0 -12734.6 -10858.7

9 (cont)(-Aec * b -43.7 -72.2 -64.0 -72.8 -70.1 -67.3 -55.1

10 AUign, J 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

11 AUgas, J -1.4 -2.1 -2.1 -2.3 -2.3 -2.3 -2.1

12 At'F6 , J 117.5 167.0 169.7 198.5 131.4 131.E 148.6

13 nAU*(sample), J -7929.2 -11273.7 -11286.9 -12630.5 -12677.2 -12671.8 -10766.5

14 AU*/M (sample), J g-1 -11933.5 -11907.9 -11782.8 -11823.5 -11834.4 -11926.5 -11891.3

Mean AU*/M(sample) -11871.4 t 22.9 J g-1

Impurity correction - -2.7 0.8 J g-1

AU*/M(Pr) - -11874.1 22.9 J g-1

AU*(Pr) - -1673.15 6.15 kJ mol-1

AH*(Pr) - AH(PrF 3 , c, 298 K) - -1676.87 t 6.15 kJ mol-1

ac(calor) - 13,816 J K-1.

bc(cont)(-Aec) - ci(cont)( - 298) + f(COnt)[298 - Of + af(oconv - 0) dt1, where the superscripts i and

f refer to the initial and final states of the process.
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according to the reaction

Pr(c) + 3/2 F 2 (g) = PrF3 (c)

AHf(PrF 3, c, 298.15 K) = -1676.87 6.15 kJ mo'- 1  (XVI)

The uncertainty corresponds to the uncertainty interval for the series of
results as they now stand. Further combustions are planned, and these values
should be considered preliminary.

The relation of the present result for AHf(PrF 3) to earlier measurements
of AH (LaF3) and AHf(NdF 3) from this laboratory was mentioned in the intro-
duction to this section. It now appears that the earlier measurements of

AHf(LaF 3) are suspect and, in addition, the present result also sheds light.
on conflictig previous determinations of AIIf(PrF 3). Two such determinations
have been reported. The first such study is due to Kondrat'ev, 44 who measured
the enthalpy of precipitation of PrF 3 by HF from an aqueous solution of PrCl 3.
A thermal correction was applied for hydration of the PrF 3 precipitate and
AHf(PrF 3, c, 298.15 K) was deduced to be -1680 6 kJ mol- 1 .

The second study was described by Rezukhina et 1.45 They measured the
emf of a Pr, PrF 3/CaF2 /Mg, MgF2 cell at elevated temperatures and obtained,
by means of the Nernst equation, a value of AG*(T) for the reaction

Pr(c) + 3/2 MgF 2 (c) = PrF 3 (c) + 3/2 Mg(c) (XVII)

From this result, AH*(T) was computed and, thence, AH*(PrF 3, c, 298.15 K)
= -1712 + 5 kJ mol1 by means of heat capacity calculations.

Thus, the fluorine bomb result, AH (PrF3, c, 298.15 K) - -1677 6 kJ 01ol-
agrees with the determination of Kondrat'ev, but differs significantly from the
value given by Rezukina et al. The agreement between the calorimetric results
is excellent and suggests that some serious unsuspected shortcomings arose in
the emf experiments.
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IV. ENTHALPY OF FORMATION OF S-LiAl
(M. Ader, J. L. Settle*)

Thermodynamic data on the Li-Al system are of interest to the Chemical
Engineering Division's development program on lithium/metal sulfide batteries.
In the preceding report,39 preliminary information was given on calorimetric
experiments with several Li-Al alloys that were not completely homogeneous.
Since then, another sample of the 1:1 compound, $-LiAl, has been synthesized
and its enthalpy of reaction with 4.366 molal HCl measured. To complete the
thermochemical cycle leading to AHt(S-LiAl), enthalpies were also measured for
the reactions of LiCl and Al with HCl solutions. An estimate of AHf(B-LiAl)
is given, but a final value awaits completion of analyses for impurities
(e.a., hydrogen) whose presence can affect the result appreciably.

All procedures involved in preparing and handling the B-LiAl were done in
a glovebox filled with high-purity recirculating helium (H20 and 02, <5 ppm).
Equimolar amounts of pure lithium (Lithcoa, NC) and aluminum (Materials
Research Corp., NY) were stirred in a tantalum crucible at temperatures up to
"1023 K, and the melt was solidified by pouring onto a cold tantalum plate.
The alloy was then broken up into coarse fragments, homogenized for an hour
at %923 K, cooled, and finally grcund in an agate mortar to pass a U. S.
Standard No. 30 Sieve (<590 jm). Analyses were as followE (in wt X):
Al (79.40); Li(20.38); 0 (0.090); N (0.022); C (0.012); trace metals (0.01).
Subsequently, the alloy was further screened through No. 35, 45, and 50 sieves,
and a fraction with particles between 500 and 300 um was used for the calori-
metric experiments. If one assumes that the oxygen impurity is present as
LiA102 and ignores other minor impurities the metallic moiety has an atomic
ratio Al/Li - 1.002.

The LiCl (Anderson Physics Laboratorles, Inc., Urbana, IL) was of very
high purity. Dissolutions of Al were carried out with Baker Analyzed Reagent
0.81-mm wire, which was specified as containing (in wt %) Si (0.1), Cu (0.02),
and Fe (0.003). The wire was cut into approximately 1-mm lengths, pre':reatnd
with 4 mol dm- 3 HC1 for 24 h, followed by washing with dilute HCl, water, and
methyl alcohol, and then air-dried.

Solutions used in the calorimetric reactions were prepared by dissolving
or diluting reagent-grade A1C13-6H2 0, H2PtC1 6 -6H2O, or concentrated HCl. Acid
concentrations were determined by titration with 0.1 mol dm- 3 NaOH that had
been standardized against potassium acid phthalate. The solutions for dissolv-
ing LiAl1 .0 0 2 and Al were saturated at 291 K with hydrogen (Matheson Gas
Products Prepurified Grade) to ensure that none of the hydrogen evolved by
reaction would dissolve.

Calorimetric measurements were made with the 100-m1 glass reaction vessel
of the LKB-8700 Precision Calorimetry System. A Kel-F stirrer was used,
although the gold-plated one provided by LKB would have been satisfactory.

Materials Development Group, Battery Program, Chemical Engineering Division,
Argonne National Laboratory.
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Samples of LiA11.C02 and LiCl were weighed into LKB 1-cm3 glass ampoules
in the helium-atmosphere glovebox; the Al samples were weighed and loaded in
air. The ampoules were closed with silicone-rubber stoppers which were then
sealed over with wax. Electrical calibrations were performed before and after
each experiment, and the mean value, <c(calor)>, was used for the energy
equivalent of the calorimetric system.

Previously reported experiments 39 had shown that 8-LiA10. 9 6 initially
reacted quite rapidly with 4.366 molal HCl at "298 K, but that this was
followed by a rather slow reaction. Addition of a very small amount of
H2PtC16 (4 x 10-5 mmol) sped u the overall reaction time to "20 min. Under
these same conditions, however, the present sample of S-LiAl1 .002 was still
reacting after 80 min, even after increasing the H2PtC1 6 concentration 20-fold.
The longer reaction time is attributed to the greater purity of the 8-LiAl1 .0 0 2 -
To speed up the reaction and avoid the considerable (and difficult to evaluate)
calorimetric errors of slow reactions, the mean reaction temperature was raised
15 degrees to 313.15 K. With either 0.0008 or 0.0016 mmol of H2PtCl6 added,
the reactions were completed within 23 to 29 min, although 90 to 95% of the
total temperature rise occurred in the first 6 min. The dissolution of Al in
4.360 molal HCl was carried out under similar conditions for similar reasons.
In fact, Baker reagent-grade Al wire was selected rather than purer grades
because reaction times of 25 to 29 min could be achieved. A slightly purer
grade (AnalaR analytical reagent) took "65 min to react, and some ultrapure
samples of Al wire and disks took many hours. The solution of LiCl in aqueous
(HC1 + AiC1 3) was also run at 313.15 K so that all the experimental work would
be at a common temperature.

The calorimetric data are shown in Table 10 under headings having the
usual significance. The term AHvap corrects for both water and hydrogen
chloride saturation of evolved hydrogen and of the 1 cm 3 of gas inside the
ampoules. Calculation of AHvap at 313.15 K is based on enthalpies of vapor-
ization of water and hydrogen chloride of 43.3921 and 69.946 kJ mol-1 respec-
tively, and corresponding partial pressures4 7 of 5.65 and 0.015 kPa over the
aqueous HCl solutions. The correction for reducing chloroplatinic acid to
platinum metal by H2 (g) is based on an enthalpy of reaction4 8 of -330 kJ mol-1.
No impurity corrections are shown for the LiA11. 0 0 2 and Al reactions because
analyses are incomplete. LiCl does not require an impurity correction.

The thermochemical cycle for deriving AHf(S-LiA11. 0 0 2 , c, 298.15 K) is
given in Table 11. The enthalpy of Reaction 1 differs by 1.25 kJ mol- 1 from
that shown in Table 10. This difference represents a correction for the
0.090 wt % oxygen in the 8-LiAl sample, which is assumed to be present as
LiA102 reacting with an enthalpy

4 9 of -192 kJ mol-1 . The enthalpies of
Reactions 2 and 3 are taken from Table 10. Values for these reactions, but
at half the acid/sample ratio, were reported by Coughlin for 303.15 K: for
LiCl, AH = -28.8 0.04 kJ mol-1 ;49 for Al, AH - -531.58 0.50 kJ mol- 1.46

Reaction 4 in Table 11 converts the sum 4H(1 + 2 + 3), measured at 313.15 K,
to AH(1 + 2 + 3) at 298.15 K. An enthalpy change of 1.30 kJ mol-1 was
obtained, employing (a) extrapolations of heat-capacity data for Al, Li, LiCl,
and H2 in the JANAF tables, 5 0 (b) Kopp's Law for estimating Cp(LiA11. 0 0 2),
and (c) Parker's *C data2 0 for aqueous HCl. The auxiliary thermochemical
data for Reactions 5, 6, and 7 were taken or calculated from the references
quoted.
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Table 10. Calorimetric Results for Reactions in HCl(aq)a

Experiment m(sample), A(c, <L(calor)>, AHvap, AHPt, AH/M(sample),

No. g K J K-1 2 J J g-1

LiA1 1.0 0 2 - 9
-10
-11
-12
-14
-15

0.01875
0.01842
0.01839
0.01819
0.01792
0.01854

1.1059
1.0867
1.0805
1.0683
1.0609
1.0915

385.76
385.26
385.09
384.93
385.43
385.22

<AH/M(sample)> - -22831 _

-2.79
-2.74
-2.74
-2.71
-2.67
-2.76

31 J g-lb

0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.54
0.54

-22887
-22863
-22760
-22741
-22937
-22799

<AH(sample)> - -775.7 1.1

0.02323
0.02386
0.02424
0.02363
0.02352
0.03689
0.02453

0.04122
0.04221
0.04284
0.04179
0.04147
0.06565
0.04383

384.3
385.1
384.6
384.1
384.5
385.2
384.1

<AH/M(sample)> - -685.7 1.1

kJ mol-lb,c

-0.10 -
-0.10 -
-0.10 -
-0.1.0 -

-0.10 -
-0.10 -
-0.10 -

J g-lb

<AH> - -29.1 0.05 kJ mol-lb,c

384.76
384.76
384.63
384.84
384.55
384.76

-2.20
-2.12
-2.08
-2.10
-2.10
-2.07

0.54
0.54
0.54
0.54
0.54
0.54

<AH/M(sample)> -

<AH(sample)> -

-19794 11 J g-lb

-534.1 0.30 kJ mol-1b,c

aVolume of liquid in reaction vessel was 99.41 cm 3 (at 291 K) of solutions
indicated in Reactions 1, 2, or 3 of Table 11; 0.025 or 0.050 cm 3 of 0.0325
mol d -3 H2PtC16-. mol dm-

3 HC added in LiA11.002 and Al dissolutions.
Mean temperature of experiments was 313.15 0.02 K.

Standard deviation of mean.

cFor conversion of AH/M to AH, molar masses of LiA11. 0 02, LiCl, and Al were
taken as 33.976, 42.394, and 26.9815, respectively.

LiCl - 2

-3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
-8

-686.2
-6Q5.5

-o83.8
-683.5
-682.2
-688.2
-690.4

Al - 5
- 6
-7
- 8
- 9
-10

0.015494
0.014924
0.014624
0.014774
0.014751
0.014558

0.7937
0.7627
0.7472
0.7556
0.7556
0.7462

-19817
-19769
-19758
-19788
-19804
-19827
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Table 11. Thermochemical Cycle for Determination of AHf(LiAl1 .0 0 2 )

Reaction kJ mol-1

1. (LiCl-1.002 AlCl3-726.91 HC1-9292.6 H20)

+ 2.003 H2(g) = LiA1 1 . 0 0 2(c) + 730.92

(HC1-12.714 H20) AH 3 1 3.15 = 776.9 + 4.2

2. (1.002 AlC1 3-726.91 HCl-9292.6 H20)

+ LiCl(c) = (LiCl-1.002 AiCl 3-726.91

HC1-9292.6 H20)

3. 1.002 Al(c) + 729.92(HC1-12.731 H20)

= (1.002 A1Cl 3-726.91 HCl-9292.6 H20)

+ 1.503 H2 (g)

4. Reactions [1 + 2 + 3] at 313.15 K

- Reactions [1 + 2 + 3] at 298.15 K

5. (HC1-12.731 H20) - 0.5 H2 (g)

+ 0.5 C12 (g) + 12.731 H20(1)

6. 730.92(HCl-12.714 di0) + 12.731 }12 0(1)

- 730.92(HCl-12.731 H20)

7. Li(c) + 0.5 C1 2 (g) - LiCl(c)

AH313.15 = -29.1 0.1

AH 3 1 3.15 = -535.1 { 0.6

AH = 1.29 0.13

AH 2 9 8 . 1 5 = 162.31 + 0.0451

AH2 9 8 .15 = 4.10 0.2120

AH298 .15 " -408.57 ! 0.6751

8. Li(c) + 1.002 Al(c) - LiA11.0 02 (c) AH29 8.1 5 - -36.4 4 4.3

Combination of Reactions 1 through 7 yields AHf(8-LiAl1. 0 0 2 , c, 298.15 K)

- -36.4 4.3 kJ mol-1 , according to Reaction 8. An uncertainty of 4.2
kJ mol- 1 has been estimated for Reaction 1 and this is the dominant uncertainty

of the cycle. Significant changes in AHf(B-LiA11. 0 02 ) can occur as a result

of the analyses now being made on the 8-LiAl sample. For example, if an

appreciable hydrogen content is found, some or most of the oxygen impurity

could be concluded to be LIOH. This would necessitate a revision of the

thermal correction applied to Reaction 1, as well as a revised alloy com-

position.

A previous value of -43.5 kJ mol- 1 for the enthalpy of formation of the

B-LiAl phase at 573 K was derived by Yao et a1 5 2 from emf measurements. In

their study, molten lithium reacted with a solid solution of lithium in
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aluminum. Under these conditions, according to the Li-Al phase diagram,5 3

the reaction product would be at the Al-rich end of the homogenity range of
-B-LiA1, namely, 48 at. % Li or LiAll. 0 8. The composition of this alloy differs

substantially from that used in the calorimetric studies, and this may help to
explain the difference of ti7 kJ mol-1 in the AHf values.
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